Host AGMDave says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<BEGIN MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

CEO_Claymore says:
::In his quarters look at the uniform that he is trying on[Circa 2280's ST:II]:: Self: I look better than Kirk did, just need to replace the Starfleet Emblems... ::thinks about alterations::

FCO_Vekh says:
::(in civilian cloathing) is in the brig, muttering to himself about the food, while he waits for Chief of Security Arconus::

DoctorArmanUtoo says:
::Is walking the halls looking for something to do::

OPSDanforth says:
::Goes to find the Counselor::

Lt_Snoops says:
::in the quarter that she was assigned in the visitors section::

Ens_Arcon says:
:: Enters the brig and sees Vekh lounging in the holding cell::

CounselorSavar says:
::Sits in his office, finishing the last person to see him today::

Torvok says:
::on promenade, walking slowly perusing the shops::

TO_Jay says:
*CTO*:Shall i go check our geust?

OPSDanforth says:
::goes to Savar's office and rings the door::

FCO_Vekh says:
Arconus: It was about time, Irandor.

XO_Danos says:
::leaning back in the big chair in the Station Commander's office, idly going through reports::

EoMcDuggle says:
:: Is in Quarters writing a letter home::

CEO_Claymore says:
Computer: Store in records to remove the chest penant and white placement area in the alterations, remove the Starfleet delta from the belt as well

CounselorSavar says:
Door: Come in

OPSDanforth says:
::enters Savar's office::  Hi, Counselor.  If you're done for the day, I thought we might visit the local watering hole.

XO_Danos says:
::hears the chair groan, but pays no attention::

Lt_Snoops says:
::exits her quarters::

Ens_Arcon says:
Vekh:  Well the good news is you get chicken for lunch.

DoctorArmanUtoo says:
::Is still walking around, bored as always::

CounselorSavar says:
OPS: 'Watering hole'?  I was unaware that the station had a water leak.  Perhaps we should contact Engineering...

TO_Jay says:
*CTO*:Do you read me sir?

Ens_Arcon says:
Vekh:  The ACO is reviewing the complaint.

Torvok says:
::stops long enough to take a look at some trinkets, haggles with the merchant for a while::

OPSDanforth says:
::rolls eyes:: CNS: Come on, Savar.  It's an old Earth expression.  It means the nearest bar.  I feel like a grape soda.

DoctorArmanUtoo says:
::Goes to Arcadias for something to drink::

FCO_Vekh says:
::mutters:: Arconus: I do not care about chicken or orion sling worn. I want to get out of here, if you please. I've already explained what happened to you.

Lt_Snoops says:
::heads for a turbolift::

TO_Jay says:
Computer:Locate CTO

CEO_Claymore says:
::gets back into regular uniform and puts the "new" one in the replicator:: Computer: make the alterations and save pattern for later

CounselorSavar says:
OPS: There is a support bar directly down this corridor.  To the right.

OPSDanforth says:
::shakes his head and sighs:: CNS: How about we just go to Arcadias?

TO_Jay says:
sec Chief:Shall i go check on our geust?

Host AGMDave says:
<Computer>TO: The CTO is not on the Station

EoMcDuggle says:
::finish letter and deciedes to go to Arcadias::

Lt_Snoops says:
::exits TL and enters Arcadias::

CounselorSavar says:
OPS: Why did you not state your intentions immediately?

DoctorArmanUtoo says:
::Getd into the TL:: TL: Arcadias

DoctorArmanUtoo says:
::Enters Arcadia's::

CEO_Claymore says:
::walks out of quarters down the cooridor and then into Lower Engineering::

OPSDanforth says:
::trying to ignore the logic behind Savar's comments:: CNS: Do you want to get a drink with me?

Lt_Snoops says:
::sees someone enter Arcadias::

Ens_Arcon says:
TO_Jay:  I'm in the brig now.  Join us.

CounselorSavar says:
OPS: Acceptable.

Lt_Snoops says:
Arman: Hi! I'm Lt Snoops and you are...

CounselorSavar says:
OPS: After you.  ::Points to door::

OPSDanforth says:
::laughs as he exits Savar's quarters and heads to the TL:: CNS: Thanks.

CEO_Claymore says:
::notices that the only people in all of Engineering are the two crewmen there keeping an eye on systems::

TO_Jay says:
Arcon:Aye! ::heads for TL::

XO_Danos says:
::sees the security report and raises an eyebrow::  *Arconus* Mr. Arconus, how is your... guest?

Torvok says:
::finally comes to agreement with trader, pays him and takes the baubles::

OPSDanforth says:
::enters TL with Savar:: TL: Arcadias.

EoMcDuggle says:
::Enters Arcadias and sees the docotor and heads that way::

CounselorSavar says:
Computer: Close and lock the office.  ::Follows OPS, letting the door shut and lock.

TO_Jay says:
TL:Brig

DoctorArmanUtoo says:
Snoops: My name is Armandi Utoo, but everyone calls me Arman. Its a pleasure to meet you

Ens_Arcon says:
*XO* Sir he is resting well and looking forward to lunch.

OPSDanforth says:
::exits TL and heads to Arcadias with Savar::

Lt_Snoops says:
Arman: Nice to meet you. It's my first visit here.

CEO_Claymore says:
::heads for office just off of Main Engineering::

CounselorSavar says:
::Briskly walks behind Danforth::

FCO_Vekh says:
::steaming::

OPSDanforth says:
CNS: So, Savar.  What's your pleasure tonight?

DoctorArmanUtoo says:
Snoops: Are you on duty right now?

XO_Danos says:
*Arconus* Is there anything to this complaint, or just a case of mistaken identity, as he claims?

TO_Jay says:
::enters brig:: Arcon:Hello Sir

CounselorSavar says:
OPS: Pleasure is illogical.

OPSDanforth says:
::finding an open sear and sitting down::  ::notices the Doctor talking to someone unknown to him::

Torvok says:
::continues walking along the promenad with apparently no particular place to go::

OPSDanforth says:
::shakes head again::

Lt_Snoops says:
Arman: no, I just wanted to visit this station, I was on Avalon last week

TO_Jay says:
Arcon:Orders??

OPSDanforth says:
CNS: I've gotta stop using euphemisms with you.

CEO_Claymore says:
::brings up a bunch of records and things to do on a console and reviews::

CounselorSavar says:
OPS: That would be logical

OPSDanforth says:
::enuciating slowly:: CNS: What...are...you...going... to...have... to... drink?

Ens_Arcon says:
*XO* From the logs and the witness statements he does not really appear to be a hijacker.  There was a little Orion phobia problem that did lead to a fight.  However I belive Ens Vekh acted in self defense.

DoctorArmanUtoo says:
Snoops: Well its my day off, so can I buy you a drink?

XO_Danos says:
*Arconus* Then by all means, I think it would be okay to "spring" Mr. Vekh.

EoMcDuggle says:
::Sees that the doctor is with someone and heads over toward the bar::

FCO_Vekh says:
::waiting as patientely as an enfuriated Orion can wait::

CounselorSavar says:
OPS: I will consume mineral water.  Preferably something from Vulcan.

Lt_Snoops says:
Arman: OK, and I'll buy the second drink

DoctorArmanUtoo says:
Snoops: What can I get you?

CEO_Claymore says:
::notes that the Oberth in Dry Dock has yet to be completed::

Lt_Snoops says:
Arman: surprise me, anything

Torvok says:
::walks into bar and moves to a dark spot in the back::

Ens_Arcon says:
*XO*  I will need you to note that in your log sir.  Until the complaint with the Transport captain and the two passengers he put in sickbay are resolved he is under investigation.

TO_Jay says:
Prisoner:What are you in for?

OPSDanforth says:
::speaks to approaching waitress:: Howdy, Ma'am.  A grape soda for this cowboy and Vulcan mineral water in a dirty glass for my partner here.

CEO_Claymore says:
::increases the amount of resources for that refit so that ship will get out ASAP then moves to next item::

CounselorSavar says:
::Raises eyebrow::

DoctorArmanUtoo says:
::Whispers to the bartender and takes 2 glasses back to the table::

OPSDanforth says:
::looks at Savar:: CNS: Just something I picked up from a holonovel.

CounselorSavar says:
OPS: Indeed.

XO_Danos says:
*Arconus* Understood.  But I believe he can be released under his own recognizance pending conclusion of the investigation.

Lt_Snoops says:
::waits for Arman to come back::

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: A small coolant leak seeps past a seal in the Main Generator's plasma manifold.  The leak is undetectable so far.

FCO_Vekh says:
Arconus: You can't be serious about holding me any more time! ::dismaied::

OPSDanforth says:
CNS: I've been studying old Earth history and found some really interesting stuff about something they called the "Old West."

Torvok says:
::looks around bar at patrons, notes two SF Officers inside::

CEO_Claymore says:
::notes that he is getting thirsty and transfers the list to a PADD::

DoctorArmanUtoo says:
::Comes back and hands Snoops a glass:: Enjoy, you'll be surprised

Ens_Arcon says:
Vekh:  Hey I didn't try and divert a civy transport into a battle zone now did I.

CounselorSavar says:
OPS: A time period on Earth circa 1800's... in the Western half of the North American continent?

CEO_Claymore says:
Crewman_Lackey: I'll be heading towards the Promenade if needed.

Lt_Snoops says:
Arman: Thanks, what's it called?

TO_Jay says:
Arcon:Let go to the bar and have some drinks!

DoctorArmanUtoo says:
Snoops: Everyone hates it but no one tries it. Take a drink and I'll tell you

OPSDanforth says:
CNS: Hey, pretty good, Savar.  I'm impressed.  ::smiles:: Let's have a toast.  To good health.

Ens_Arcon says:
*XO*  I'm releasing him now sir.

OPSDanforth says:
::raises glass::

CEO_Claymore says:
::Walks out of Engineering, smelling something fimilar but pays no attention to it::

FCO_Vekh says:
Arcon: That is not true. I just went to inquire the captain and then that ... kid pulled my hood out and them everyone else got crazy...

CounselorSavar says:
OPS: Toast... bread lightly browned?

XO_Danos says:
*Arconus* Good to know.

Lt_Snoops says:
Arman: ok...but you know if that hurts me you'll be in trouble since I'm from JAG ::smiles and takes a sip::

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The plasma manifold goes offline and alarms sound.

DoctorArmanUtoo says:
::Takes a sip as she does::

TO_Jay says:
Arcon:Let all get some drinks!

Ens_Arcon says:
:: deactivates the force field on Vekh's cell::

OPSDanforth says:
::quizzically:: CNS: Please tell me that was Vulcan humor.

Torvok says:
::Checks small computer PADD, inconspicously, notes that at least three of the SF Officers now present, match the profiles on the PADD::

CounselorSavar says:
OPS: Vulcans have no humor

Lt_Snoops says:
Arman: That's a bit strange, but it's not that bad.

XO_Danos says:
::gets up to retrieve a glass of ice water from the replicator, all the while thumbing through reports::

Ens_Arcon says:
Vekh and TO_Jay:  Let's go to Arcadias.

CEO_Claymore says:
::down the cooridor, around the junction, to the TL:: ::hears alarms from Engineering, the door still open::

EoMcDuggle says:
:: Finds an open seat at the bar and sits down:: Bartender: Blood wine please:

FCO_Vekh says:
::gets up sighing:: Arconus: Thank you <sarchastically>

CounselorSavar says:
OPS: Did you hear that report?

TO_Jay says:
Arcon:Lets go!

CEO_Claymore says:
::runs back to the door and looks inside::

OPSDanforth says:
CNS: I did.  Let's get to OPS.

OPSDanforth says:
::takes a last sip and runs out the door to the nearest TL::

TO_Jay says:
Arcon:what do you drink?

DoctorArmanUtoo says:
::Hears the alarms:: Snoops: It was Kanar, see its not half bad. Just ba careful, too much of it can knock you off your feet

CounselorSavar says:
::Heads to TL:: TL: Ops

Ens_Arcon says:
Vekh:  Come on no hard feelings eh?  You must show me that twisty move thing you used on those last to telerites.

EoMcDuggle says:
:: hears alarm:: Bartender : hold that

FCO_Vekh says:
Arconus: I'll just dump my luggage in my quarters and met you there. I hope there is no need for a detail accompany me? ::looks to TO::

OPSDanforth says:
::exits TL with Savar and takes his station::

DoctorArmanUtoo says:
Snoops: Can you excuse me for a minute?

Lt_Snoops says:
Arman: Noted. What's with the alarn?

Ens_Arcon says:
TO_Jay: Lets go.  I'll buy.

Lt_Snoops says:
Arman: Yes...

TO_Jay says:
Arcon:should i go with him?

OPSDanforth says:
::trying to desperately reroute power::

CounselorSavar says:
::Takes command of OPS:: EO/TO: Report.

XO_Danos says:
::sits back down in the chair, hearing it protest again, and kicks his feet up on the desk::

FCO_Vekh says:
Arconus: since you saved my from the chicken, I'll grant you request.

OPSDanforth says:
CEO: What is going on down there?!

DoctorArmanUtoo says:
::Steps away:: *OPS* Whats the problem?

CEO_Claymore says:
::sees red lights blinking everywhere and looks at a panel alerting that main power will be off in 2 minutes:: Lackey: Sound Red Alert

EoMcDuggle says:
::Heads for TL:: TL : engeering

FCO_Vekh says:
::moves to TL:: TL: Deck 7

CounselorSavar says:
*CMO*: We are attempting to acertain that.

Lt_Snoops says:
::takes another sip of Kanar::

CEO_Claymore says:
*OPS*: We've got problems I'm checking into it

Ens_Arcon says:
TO_Jay:  Nay I think that klingon warnog would be good this time of the day though.  You up for it?

FCO_Vekh says:
::arrives at Deck 7 and moves to his quarters, entering::

TO_Jay says:
Arcon:sure

OPSDanforth says:
*CEO*: Hurry, Chief.  I'm losing power everywhere.

CounselorSavar says:
OPS: How bad?

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: Main power goes offline; early.

XO_Danos says:
::barely hears alarms through the doors to the office::  Self: oh for crying out loud...  ::gets up and exts room into OPS::

CEO_Claymore says:
*OPS*: Switch to the back-ups

OPSDanforth says:
CNS: It's very bad.  We're going to lose power in 2 minutes.

DoctorArmanUtoo says:
*OPS* Call me if you need.... ::Taps his commbadge several times::

CounselorSavar says:
::Goes to punch commands into command chair, and finds no power::

FCO_Vekh says:
::takes a quick shower, during which the water goes to freezing cold due to power shortage::

Torvok says:
::notes the lights going off, ponders whether this will help or hinder the mission::

EoMcDuggle says:
::arrives in engeering:: Ceo : Sir whats up

OPSDanforth says:
::attempting to switch to backup generators::

Ens_Arcon says:
TO_Jay:  Ok what's up with the power?  Backup just came on in here.

OPSDanforth says:
*CEO*: Working on it now Chief.

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: Emergency power comes online.

XO_Danos says:
::notes lights go off::  CNS: Status?

FCO_Vekh says:
SELF: What now? ::gets dressed up rather quickly and goes out::

TO_Jay says:
Arcon:Don't know. Should we go check it out?

OPSDanforth says:
*CEO*: Chief, we've got emergency power.

CEO_Claymore says:
*OPS*: We've got a coolant leak down here, the main plasma manifold has shutdown, I'm gonna have to keep the core off line to repair what ever is wrong

CounselorSavar says:
XO: We have lost power.  We have had no time to find the cause

DoctorArmanUtoo says:
::Finds his way to the table:: Snoops: Thats wierd

Lt_Snoops says:
::takes another sip and begins to feel a bit sick::

TO_Jay says:
*XO*:whats with the power???

FCO_Vekh says:
::since there is no TL working, jumps into the nearest Jeffery tube and craws to OPS::

TAC_Kelor says:
::Enters ops, wondering what is going on::

OPSDanforth says:
*CEO*: All right.  Let me know if we can help from up here.

Torvok says:
::decides that this may play in his favor, gets up and exits the bar::

CEO_Claymore says:
*OPS*: Best go to Power Conservation Mode and shut off any non-essestial systems

Ens_Arcon says:
TO_Jay:  We might as well go up to Ops and see what's up.  I hope the TL are working or it'll be a long climb.

DoctorArmanUtoo says:
Snoops: You alright?

Lt_Snoops says:
Arman: I feel dizzy....

CEO_Claymore says:
*OPS*: And alert the senior staff

TO_Jay says:
*OPS*:I am on my way to my station

OPSDanforth says:
*CEO*: All right, I'm going to take us down to yellow alert and convene the senior staff.

XO_Danos says:
*TO* We are investigating, there is currently no need for great concern.

DoctorArmanUtoo says:
::Pulls out a tricorder and scans Snoops::

Lt_Snoops says:
Arman: I'm not used to Kanar! I think I'll stop drinking it for now. ::pushes the glass away::

TAC_Kelor says:
:: Moves to tactical station and begins finding out whats up::

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The CEO cuts power to nonessential systems, including holodecks, and smaller labs.

TO_Jay says:
::runs to ops leaving arcon behind::

FCO_Vekh says:
::exits the J Tube in OPS:: XO: Sir, Ensign Vekh reporting for duty ::at attention for a brief moment::

TO_Jay says:
*XO*Do you need me up there?

Torvok says:
::moving along the station, noting the disoragnization and confusion, smiles to himself::

OPSDanforth says:
COMM: All senior staff: Please report immediately to the conference room.

DoctorArmanUtoo says:
::Takes the glass and continues to scan::

CEO_Claymore says:
::walks up to a console beside the warp core:: *EO*: Ensign, Please Report to Engineering on the double

OPSDanforth says:
CNS: Looks like we've got a situation.

XO_Danos says:
*TO* Your presence will be more helpful in the lower decks, as crowd control, if necessary.

CounselorSavar says:
OPS: Correct.

Lt_Snoops says:
::feels really dizzy and is near trowing up::

XO_Danos says:
FCO: Good of you to join us Mr. Vekh.

FCO_Vekh says:
::walks over to the conference room::

Ens_Arcon says:
::Thinks to hinmself that he should check on the civillians.  Heads for the promnade.::

EoMcDuggle says:
CEO: sir i"m allready here

Lt_Snoops says:
Arman: Doc, I'm not feeling well at all

DoctorArmanUtoo says:
Snoops: Lets get you to sickbay

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: OPS is now becoming flooded with calls from all over the station asking what the problem is and what can be done.

Torvok says:
::slips off the promnade and into a dim corridor::

FCO_Vekh says:
XO: Same here, sir ::wishing to say he's glad to be out of the brig::

TAC_Kelor says:
::checks power supply to defensive systems::

CEO_Claymore says:
EO: oh, sorry, let's get this core back up, vent all the plasma and shut off the injectors

Lt_Snoops says:
Arman: ok... but I'll need help

CounselorSavar says:
::Attempts to head off the important calls from department heads::

DoctorArmanUtoo says:
::Puts arm around Snoops waist to stablise her:: Snoops: Lets go

TO_Jay says:
*XO*:Aye! should we arm our selve incase of a riot??

CEO_Claymore says:
EO: I'm going to find out what is wrong with the coolant

TAC_Kelor says:
CNS: Any idea whats going on?

XO_Danos says:
*TO* That would only increase concern.

Torvok says:
::makes sure noone is around, then pulls out PADD and brings up map of station::

CEO_Claymore says:
::walks over to a console that controls the coolant input::

Lt_Snoops says:
Arman: Ok ::gets up with the help of Arman but has trouble standing straight::

OPSDanforth says:
COMM: All: There was a slight problem in Engineering.  The Chief has it under control but requires all non-essential power to remain shut down.  Please report emergency requests to me as needed.

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: Comm circuits in OPS overload and fry.  Internal communications are out.

TO_Jay says:
Arcon:Something is worng with main power. What would you like me to do?

CounselorSavar says:
TAC: Main power has gone offline due to a plasma leak

OPSDanforth says:
::mutters under breath::

DoctorArmanUtoo says:
::Holds her and asks a crewmen to take both glasses of kanar::

TAC_Kelor says:
CNS: Oh, is that all?

DoctorArmanUtoo says:
::Heads to sickbay::

Torvok says:
::nods to self, puts PADD away and continues down corridor::

CEO_Claymore says:
::hits comm badge but gets a bad signal::

EoMcDuggle says:
CEO : yes sir :: starts bring the core back up and ventin plasma

Lt_Snoops says:
::heads to sickbay with the help of Arman::

Ens_Arcon says:
*Security Control*  Let's get into panic control mode here.  I don't want every civy on the station to call the XO.  You let them know that its just some power flux and we will correct the problem shortly.

XO_Danos says:
CNS: a plasma leak?  Has the rupture been locked down?

FCO_Vekh says:
::moves first to his console and enables it::

CEO_Claymore says:
EO: Comm System must be down, we may have a bigger problem

FCO_Vekh says:
::checking for incoming ships::

TO_Jay says:
Arcon:Aye.Should we arm our selves in case of a riot?

OPSDanforth says:
XO: Sir, I've lost communications station-wide.  Trying to fix it now.

DoctorArmanUtoo says:
::Enters sickbay and asks the crewmen to place the glasses on the counter::

XO_Danos says:
OPS: Noted.

Ens_Arcon says:
*Security Control*  Do you acknowledge?

TAC_Kelor says:
::wonders how to start to restore internal comunications::

CounselorSavar says:
::Goes to Science Station and attempts to work on internal sensors::

FCO_Vekh says:
XO: Sir, shall I warn all incoming ships to divert course and/or hold on?

CEO_Claymore says:
::notices that there is a coolant leak somewhere:: Computer: Run diagnostic, Level 3 on the coolant injectors, find that leak!

Lt_Snoops says:
::enters sickbay with Arman::

OPSDanforth says:
::continues to work on restoring comm systems::

Ens_Arcon says:
:: Heads to security control::

XO_Danos says:
FCO: Place all inbound traffic into a holding pattern.

DoctorArmanUtoo says:
::Puts Snoops on the Bio bed:: Snoops: I'm just going run some scans ok

Lt_Snoops says:
Arman: It's getting worse everything is spinning

EoMcDuggle says:
:: starts checking on CoMM system::

CEO_Claymore says:
::looks around for a tricorder::

TAC_Kelor says:
FCO:  Any federation starship arround?

FCO_Vekh says:
XO: Aye, sir.

Lt_Snoops says:
::gets on the biobed:: Arman: do what you have to do.

TO_Jay says:
::looks at arcon:: Arcon:what the heck do we do now?!?

Ens_Arcon says:
TO_Jay:  You get down to the promade and with the on duty team keep the civys happy.  i'll meet you there.

OPSDanforth says:
::sniffs burning plastic smell::

FCO_Vekh says:
TAC: My manifest lists only the starship Gryphon, 3 hours away tho.

Torvok says:
::enters small science lab, after making sure no one is inside, closes and locks doors behind himself, works for a moment overriding security protocols::

CEO_Claymore says:
::heads into office and gets one out of his tool kit, then returns to the coolant controls::

DoctorArmanUtoo says:
Snoops: Just lie down, and relax ::Runs some scans::

TAC_Kelor says:
::Scans for any internal syestem damage::

EoMcDuggle says:
::Hands Ceo a tricoder

OPSDanforth says:
::scanning for internal combustion::

TO_Jay says:
Arcon:What about rito gear. should we suit up?and use what???

Lt_Snoops says:
::lies down and tries to relax but everything is spinning around her::

CounselorSavar says:
XO: Sir.  Someone has entered a science lab, overridding secrity

CEO_Claymore says:
EO: I got one, you keep that one in your belt just in case

TAC_Kelor says:
FCO:  If they were closer we could route comms through their systems

Lt_Snoops says:
Arman: I think I'm going to be sick...

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: Tricorder scans in OPS reveal the burnt Comm circuits.

XO_Danos says:
CNS: Isolate that lab from the computer!

Ens_Arcon says:
TO_Jay: No need yet.  But break out the field comms gear I want to be able to talk to all teams.

Torvok says:
::satified that security is locked out of room, moves to computer console, begins logging into the system::

TO_Jay says:
::nods::

DoctorArmanUtoo says:
::Puts a bucket beside Snoops:: Just in case

CEO_Claymore says:
::can't find the coolant leak with the tricorder::

CounselorSavar says:
XO: Attempting.  ::Works at console and disengages lab from computer::

OPSDanforth says:
::looks at the console in exasperation::  Self: Okay.  What else could go wrong?  ::pauses:: Shouldn't ask.

FCO_Vekh says:
COMM:Vessels: Attention all vessels. This is Arcadia Station Flight Control. We are experiencing ... minor ... power shortage problems. Please enter the holding patters I'll be sending out now. ::sends out courses to all ships::

OPSDanforth says:
::gets underneath and begins to reroute wires::

Torvok says:
::notes attempts to override access, survuments and put science lab outside Operations loop::

TO_Jay says:
::sets up comm gear and give one to Arcon before he leaves::

CounselorSavar says:
::Works at console:: Computer: Disengage all labs from the computer.

TAC_Kelor says:
FCO:  Or, how about reconfiguring a relay beacon?

FCO_Vekh says:
TAC: I concur, but I do not thing at this distance it will work at all

Torvok says:
::satifiied link is stable, begins downloard data::

OPSDanforth says:
Ensign Lackey: Ensign!  Come here.

Lt_Snoops says:
Arman: Do something I'm really not well...

FCO_Vekh says:
TAC: If we could enable a couple of probes to triangules our comm around the station ... perhaps.

DoctorArmanUtoo says:
::Finnish the scans:: Snoops: The kanar just didn't go down right, here take this ::Gives her an anti toxant::

OPSDanforth says:
Ensign Lackey: Relay a message to the Chief that all communications systems are down.  We'll need to set up field communicators and relay them through the Thomas.

CounselorSavar says:
XO: I was unsuccessful.  The lab is not registering as part of the computer, but it is still being accessed.  Internal sensors show one lifesign.

TAC_Kelor says:
FCO:  Good idea!

Lt_Snoops says:
::takes the anti toxant:: Arman: thanks

FCO_Vekh says:
XO: What do you think sir? I can try and have some probes to act as comm beacons.

XO_Danos says:
::moves to a console and accesses a runabout's controls remotely, bringing up the transporter controls::

CEO_Claymore says:
::Diagnostics return:: EO: Tricorder Scans and Diagnostics can't find the coolant leak, we'll have to replace the coolant injector to get the core up the fastest

Ens_Arcon says:
:: Arrives in Security control and intiates comms out proceedures, sending runners with field comms gear to the Ops, engineering, sickbay and the promnade::

CounselorSavar says:
XO: I can beam him out

DoctorArmanUtoo says:
Snoops: Give me a call if it gets worse, but er ah dont drink anymore

TO_Jay says:
::runs to promanade and set up comm gear::

OPSDanforth says:
XO: Sir, until we can fix the internal comm systems, we can reroute communications to the Thomas.  I've sent Ensign Lackey down to tell the Chief.

FCO_Vekh says:
OPS: Dan, is it possible for we to launch some probes?

XO_Danos says:
CNS: We now have access to one runabout's transporter, if you can lock onto that lifesign, beam it to the runabout.

CounselorSavar says:
::Locks onto lifesign::

XO_Danos says:
OPS: Good idea.

Lt_Snoops says:
Arman: Don't worry I won't drink it anymore if it does that to me...

Torvok says:
::nods as download is completed, taps into transporter system and completes site to site transport, wipes logs::

OPSDanforth says:
FCO: Sure.  What kind of probe Drayan?

CounselorSavar says:
XO: Ready sir

OPSDanforth says:
::nods:: XO: Thank you, sir.

XO_Danos says:
CNS: Energize, then shutdown the runabout and lock out its computer.

CounselorSavar says:
XO: He has been transported out himself.  No traqce

Lt_Snoops says:
Arman: I'm feeling a bit better

EoMcDuggle says:
CEO:Yes Sir::gets team started on replacing coolant injectors::

CEO_Claymore says:
::walks over to the Engineering Replicator:: Computer: Emergency Code 1, Claymore 5-9-8-alpha-tango, I need one Plasma Coolant Injector for the Core, divert necessary power for the replication

XO_Danos says:
CNS: Noted.  ::frowns::

DoctorArmanUtoo says:
Snoops: Thats good, can you walk?

OPSDanforth says:
::reroutes comm system through the Thomas:: CEO: Did Ensign Lackey describe the situation to you Chief?  We're using the Thomas as a relay station for communications.

CounselorSavar says:
XO: There is no log of the data that was downloaded

FCO_Vekh says:
OPS: If we could launch a couple of relay probes and have them work with the Thomas we can reroute all comm through them.

Torvok says:
::moving through lower decks, satisfied that everything is going according to plan::

TO_Jay says:
*arcon*:can you here me??

Lt_Snoops says:
Arman: I don't know, I'll try... ::gets up and tries to walk::

XO_Danos says:
CNS: Whoever did this was obviously quite skilled.

DoctorArmanUtoo says:
::Stands by ready to catch her::

Torvok says:
::stops to set up backup plan, just in case::

Ens_Arcon says:
*TO_Jay*  Roger that.  What's the situation down there?

TAC_Kelor says:
FCO: Or just use the thomas to relay the signals

CEO_Claymore says:
*OPS*: I've been so busy down here I may not have heard him, I'm going to have to replace the plasma coolant injector, it's the fastest way to get the core up and running again because we can't find the leak

Lt_Snoops says:
::walks very slowly but steady::

Lt_Snoops says:
Arman: That's not so bad, but ...::falls on the floor::

Torvok says:
::preparations completed, heads out again for last phase of operation::

TO_Jay says:
*Arcon*:Promande is getting bare.Shop keepers are closing up. Civ's are getting resless. the bar keep is about to close!Orders then Sir?

FCO_Vekh says:
TAC: But with the beacons we can reach the entire station. Otherwise we'd restricted to the side of the station the Thomas is in. Comm would not reach the other side

OPSDanforth says:
FCO/TAC: Already done guys.  Talk freely. ::smiles::

XO_Danos says:
*CEO* What if you try running something through the system that would cause a spike on the tricorder?  You could scan the atmosphere for it and use that to locate the leak.

TAC_Kelor says:
Arcon:  What is your status?

FCO_Vekh says:
::thinks he has ALREADY being talking freely since he left the brig::

DoctorArmanUtoo says:
::Goes to catch her but is too late:: Here let me help ::Puts her back on the bio bed:: Your not going anywhere now

Ens_Arcon says:
Self:  Do i keep the bar open to occupy the civys.  If this lasts too long I'll have a bunch of drunks down there.

Torvok says:
::needs access to computer terminal again::

CEO_Claymore says:
*XO*: I'm afraid to put coolant through, sir if the leak gets bigger we could flood Engineering and kill everyone on this deck and below

TO_Jay says:
*Arcon*The secuirty team is getting restless down here!What should we do about the BAr>???!?

Lt_Snoops says:
Arman: Thanks...I'M going to remember my trips on both station I visited so far ::grins in pain::

XO_Danos says:
*CEO* Well, it was worth a try.  If you can't ix the leak, just shut the whole system down.

DoctorArmanUtoo says:
Snoops: Just try to sleep

Torvok says:
::pulls out the PADD with map to reorient himself, nods and heads for his objective::

CounselorSavar says:
::Still working to find intruder::

TO_Jay says:
*Arcon*Should we arm our selfs and close the bar our keep an eye on it???!!!

Lt_Snoops says:
Arman: ok doc!

TAC_Kelor says:
*Arcon*: Do you need assistance coordinating security teams?

CEO_Claymore says:
*XO*: I'll try to find something to put through, though sir

Ens_Arcon says:
*TO_Jay*  Let's keep the bar open.  It is a designated shelter.  I'm sending down two more teams to you.

DoctorArmanUtoo says:
::Smiles and runs a scan on the Kanar::

Lt_Snoops says:
::closes her eyes but not she feels like if she was on a boat...sickness::

OPSDanforth says:
::using external sensors to scan for any ships::

XO_Danos says:
*CEO* Understood.  Need any extra hands down there?

Torvok says:
Arrives at a cybernetics lab, scans, detects one lifesign.  Thinks, too bad::

Ens_Arcon says:
*TAC_Kelor* negative at this time but pass on that the natives are getting restless on the promnade.  This sort of thing usually doesn't happen on a station this size.

TO_Jay says:
*Arcon*:Sir are you sure it is wise to keep it open and still serve the liquor?or should they stop serving it?

DoctorArmanUtoo says:
::Sees Snoops rolling around:: Snoops: You alright? ::Looks her in the eyes::

CEO_Claymore says:
*XO*: Don't know, if you wouldn't mind send someone through the cargobays looking for replacement parts on the entire coolant system

OPSDanforth says:
XO: Sir, sensors don't show any ships surrounding the station.  Either the saboteurs ship is cloaked, or else he has another means of escape.

TAC_Kelor says:
XO:  The security teams on the promanade might have their hands full

Ens_Arcon says:
*TO_Jay*  The replicators should be down.  Why don't you quietly secure any stocks for the real stuff they have out.

Lt_Snoops says:
Arman: Nope, I feel like I'm on a boat... I feel really sick.

XO_Danos says:
Kelor: Mr. Kelor, assign personnel as necessary.

OPSDanforth says:
XO: Maybe we should put a crew aboard the Thomas in case our saboteur finds a way to escape or in case he tries to use the Thomas AS his means of escape.

CEO_Claymore says:
::walks over to a storage room where there are multiple conisters of different gases::

TO_Jay says:
*Arcon*:that may be difficult to do!

DoctorArmanUtoo says:
::Thinks, while still standing close::

Torvok says:
::pulls small knife, and enters cybernetics lab.  Efficiently, if somewhat messily takes care of the tech present::

CounselorSavar says:
BridgeEO: Run to ME and get new Iso chips for the Internal COMM.

XO_Danos says:
OPS: Try sweeping the region surrounding the station with low-power phasers.  Use the Thoms' arrays.

Ens_Arcon says:
*TO_Jay*  Try and at the worst case lock the doors and keep them in there.

FCO_Vekh says:
XO: Sir, Ensign Danforth advise should be taken into account, if I may add.

TO_Jay says:
::sees other teams coming::

TAC_Kelor says:
::Asigning extra crew to security tasks:: *Arcon*:  Extra security are becoming available when you need them.

EoMcDuggle says:
CEO: on my way sir

OPSDanforth says:
XO: Aye, sir. ::patching into the Thomas' sensor arrays::

TO_Jay says:
*Arcon*Where you want the other teams?

XO_Danos says:
FCO: We can't afford to man the Thomas and deal with the crisis here.

OPSDanforth says:
TAC: Jordan, can you set up a low-level phaser sweep surrounding the station?

Lt_Snoops says:
::puts her hand on her mouth like to not vomit::

Torvok says:
::sets up his 'diversion'  watches for a moment to see that things are running correctly::

Ens_Arcon says:
*TAC_Kelor*  Excellent.  Direct them to the civllian quarters and check on the daycare/school facilities.

TAC_Kelor says:
OPS: Yeah but why?::begins prepping phasers::

TO_Jay says:
*Arcon*Where you want the other teams?

FCO_Vekh says:
XO: Aye, sir. If you permit, I think I'd be of more service down at the promenade helping CSec.

CEO_Claymore says:
::looks at the different conisters from one that isn't common to the atmosphere, sees Argon:: Self: That will ahve to do... EO: Take this conister ::hands conister to EO:: and hook it up the the coolant injectors

XO_Danos says:
FCO: You may proceed.

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The burnt circuits in the comm system are replaced and the internal comm is back up.

TAC_Kelor says:
::Directs security teams to civillian quarters and schooling facilities

Torvok says:
::Computer shows apparent attempt to access computer system from Cybernetics Lab #3::

Ens_Arcon says:
*TO_Jay*:  Have the cargo bays and assey office secured and guarded.  I don't want any looting.

OPSDanforth says:
TAC: The XO wants to see if we can detect a cloaked ship outside the station.

Lt_Snoops says:
::can't help it and vomits:: Arman: Sorry...

CounselorSavar says:
XO: Our sabatour is back.  Locking on and beaming into a holding cell now.

OPSDanforth says:
TAC: Just let me know when you're done so I can monitor the results on sensors.

FCO_Vekh says:
::gets up and heads for the Promenade,:: XO: Aye, sir. I'll report to Ens. Arconus

TO_Jay says:
Team2:secure and gaurd the Bays 2&3

Torvok says:
::thinking does have much time left, needs to get a move on::

DoctorArmanUtoo says:
::Wipes his uniform:: Snoops: Its ok

XO_Danos says:
CNS: Notify me when you're finished.

OPSDanforth says:
*CEO*: Chief, internal communications are back up.

TAC_Kelor says:
OPS: Can do :fires low level phasers::

CounselorSavar says:
XO: Beaming complete.  One lifesign in holding cell one.

CEO_Claymore says:
*OPS*: Alright

OPSDanforth says:
::monitors results::

TAC_Kelor says:
OPS: done

Lt_Snoops says:
Arman: I'm so sorry

TO_Jay says:
Team3:Secure and gaurd assey office

Torvok says:
::small but powerfully explosive charge strapped to tricorder materialiezes in holding cell::

TO_Jay says:
*Arcon*:what setting do you want teams two and three's phaser on?

FCO_Vekh says:
::taps badge:: *CSec*: Arconus, Vekh here. Can I offer you a hand or two?

DoctorArmanUtoo says:
Snoops: Np problem, your not the first one

CounselorSavar says:
::Power dampening field in Brig dispose of explosions::

OPSDanforth says:
::thinks "rats":: XO: Sir, no ships detected with the phaser sweep.

Ens_Arcon says:
*TO_Jay* Stun settings everywhere.

Lt_Snoops says:
Arman: That's not how I pictured my trip here

XO_Danos says:
OPS: It was worth a try

TO_Jay says:
*Arcon*:Aye Teams2&3:you heard the man MOVE!!!

Ens_Arcon says:
:: Notices the explosive in the holding cell and leaps to hit the emergency blukhead door release::

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: Torvok is captured and transported to the brig, along with his tricorder.

EoMcDuggle says:
:hooks up argon container to the coolant inkector::

CEO_Claymore says:
::gets a tricorder:: EO: Alright release the gas

DoctorArmanUtoo says:
Snoops: Arcadia is never like people think. Look on the bright side, you got to meet an interesting Trill

CEO_Claymore says:
::readies the tricorder to detect spikes of Argon Gas coming from the coolant system::

CounselorSavar says:
XO: Our spy is captured.  He is in the Brig

EoMcDuggle says:
:: releases gas::

TO_Jay says:
*Arcon*:I need more man power @at the..............

Ens_Arcon says:
*Ops*  We have a problem in the brig.  Did the transporter deactivate any weapons and explosive that person had?

XO_Danos says:
::taps in a few commands on his console::  CNS: You have OPS, I'll be with our new friend.  ::hits button and dematerializes::

TO_Jay says:
::screams from punch::

Lt_Snoops says:
::smiles at Arman:: Yes, thanks for taking care of me.

FCO_Vekh says:
::arrives at the promenade and takes a look around::

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The argon gas immediately pinpoints the bad and leaking seal in the coolant system.

Torvok says:
::curse.  So close::

TO_Jay says:
Team1:Move in and secure!!!!

DoctorArmanUtoo says:
Snoops: No problem, but you still cant leave

XO_Danos says:
::rematerializes in the security office::

TO_Jay says:
::has klingon rush him aims and fires phaser::

CEO_Claymore says:
EO: Plasma Torches, and hurry!

OPSDanforth says:
Ens: Apparently not.  However, the situation now appears to be under control.

TAC_Kelor says:
::Cordinates security teams in::

Lt_Snoops says:
Arman: I know...

Ens_Arcon says:
Security team 10 and 11 to the promnade please.  Report to TO_Jay.  The chief and I will handle things here.

FCO_Vekh says:
TO_Jay: Greeting. Can I give you a hand here?

EoMcDuggle says:
Ceo : Yes sir ::hands CEO plasma torch

CounselorSavar says:
TAC: Report on Riot Control Teams.  Are the civilians becoming too much?

Lt_Snoops says:
Arman: so what should I do now doc?

TAC_Kelor says:
CNS:  Everything seems to be calming down

Ens_Arcon says:
XO:  What's the story with this one sir?

CEO_Claymore says:
::uses the tricorder to place the plasma torch and seels the leak::

CounselorSavar says:
TAC: Acknowledged.  Thank you.

DoctorArmanUtoo says:
Snoops: Just try not to move

DoctorArmanUtoo says:
::Takes his jacket off::

TO_Jay says:
FCO:Yeah!! Watch my back,.FCO!!LOOK OUT::fires phaser behind FCO::

XO_Danos says:
::looks at the Romulan and smiles all too nicely::  Torvok: Care to tell me just what you think you're doing?

CEO_Claymore says:
*Ops*: We've found the leak and we're patching it now

TAC_Kelor says:
CNS: Anytime, can you just tell me whats going on?

Lt_Snoops says:
Arman: Don't worry I won't get up or I'll fall down.

TO_Jay says:
*OPS*Get a med team down here!We have wonded!

Torvok says:
::clears the tricorder memory as he sees XO and Arcon approaching, smiles back at XO::  XO: I'm sure you would like to know.

FCO_Vekh says:
::dugs:: TO: what the hell are you doing! Hold your fire!

OPSDanforth says:
CNS: Sir, I'm getting reports of phaser fire from the Promenade.

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The TO is rendered unconcious.

DoctorArmanUtoo says:
Snoops: Good

CounselorSavar says:
TAC: There was a leak in the core.  Engineering is attempting to control and fix it.

XO_Danos says:
::notes Arconus' question, but prefers not to answer in the mood he's in::

OPSDanforth says:
CNS: TO Jay has requested a medical team.

TAC_Kelor says:
::signals all security teams to hold fire and positions::

Lt_Snoops says:
Arman: How long do you think I'll be here

CounselorSavar says:
OPS: Our phasers?

DoctorArmanUtoo says:
::Feels his bicep, and wonders why its sore::

FCO_Vekh says:
::carries the TO to safety place where he can not be harmed ... and not harm anyone::

DoctorArmanUtoo says:
Snoops: When you feel better

TAC_Kelor says:
CNS: Yes our phasers

OPSDanforth says:
*CMO*: Utoo, get some people to the Promenade for a medical emergency!

CEO_Claymore says:
EO: Use your tricorder to check how well I've seeled this

Ens_Arcon says:
::draws phaser and points at Torvok::  XO:  Would you like me to retreve the tricorder sir?

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The seal in the coolant system is sealed once again.

OPSDanforth says:
CNS: Yes.  It appears that there was phaser fire on the promenade.

FCO_Vekh says:
*Arconus*: TO Jay was wounded. I think you might get down here, now

CounselorSavar says:
*Sickbay*: Contact Vekh and get coordinates for the TO.  Medical emergency

XO_Danos says:
Torvok: Yes, I would.  And you can either tell me, or spend the rest of your life in a holding cell just like this one, only smaller, and less comfortable.

Lt_Snoops says:
Arman: Can you inform Commander Finde at SF headquarters about my situation?

CEO_Claymore says:
::presses a few buttons on a conviently near by console and runs some diagnostics::

OPSDanforth says:
CNS: We've dispatched medical teams to the area.

FCO_Vekh says:
*CMO*: Medical Emergency at the Promenade. Several wounded

EoMcDuggle says:
:: takes tricorder and scans for leaks::

Ens_Arcon says:
*FCO_Vekh*  I'm a little busy up here.  Can you handle it for a bit?

Torvok says:
::sighs, He was so close...::  XO:  I believe I have another idea Lt.

FCO_Vekh says:
*Arconus*: I can surely try.

CounselorSavar says:
TAC: It was my understanding that things were calming down.  Would you like to restate that?

EoMcDuggle says:
Ceo: sir the leak is sealed

XO_Danos says:
Torvok: oh?  This should be good.

DoctorArmanUtoo says:
Snoops: Sure, Why? I hardly think that SF headquarters.... Excuse me

DoctorArmanUtoo says:
*FCO* On my way

TAC_Kelor says:
CNS Those were the rports i was getting

CEO_Claymore says:
EO: Alright, you take the honor of starting her back up again, I'll tell Ops

DoctorArmanUtoo says:
Snoops: This will have to wait

Lt_Snoops says:
Arman: ok...see you doc!

CEO_Claymore says:
EO: Remember to purge the argon

DoctorArmanUtoo says:
::Heads out the door medkit in hand::

CounselorSavar says:
TAC: I suppose we can only go off of data we have.  Continue to help coordinate teams

TAC_Kelor says:
*FCO*:Drayan what is the status of the promanade?

Lt_Snoops says:
::closes her eyes and tries not to ....again::

EoMcDuggle says:
CEO :Yes sir:: Starts bring core back up::

DoctorArmanUtoo says:
TL: Promanade medical overide on speed, use program Armandi1!

FCO_Vekh says:
Security Teams: I'm in charge now. Split and have the antagonists separated. You are to use only the necessary force. Understood? Move on.

CEO_Claymore says:
*OPS*: We discovered where the leaks were. I don't know why they were undetechable before. The system is being restarted again, power should be up to full in a few moments

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The TO begins to wake up.

Torvok says:
::reaches down to hit button on wrist, causing explosion of small vessel in polar oribit of station::  XO:  Good?  No, but neccessary.  ::bites down hard, doesn't really feel nerve toxin taking effect::

OPSDanforth says:
*CEO*: Great job, Chief!  Thanks.

EoMcDuggle says:
CEO:Right Sir

TO_Jay says:
FCO:what theck is going on?Where am I?

OPSDanforth says:
CNS: Sir, the CEO reports full power in a few minutes.

FCO_Vekh says:
Team 2: watch the shops.

TAC_Kelor says:
::Coordinates riot controll teams using internal viewers::

CounselorSavar says:
OPS: Acknowledged.  Thank you.

Lt_Snoops says:
::sleeps::

TO_Jay says:
FCO:what theck is going on?Where am I?

FCO_Vekh says:
TO: Lay down. You got a bump in your head.

Torvok says:
::slumps to floor, somewhat smug superior smile still on face::

DoctorArmanUtoo says:
::arrives on the promamade:: Drayan: Whats wrong?

TAC_Kelor says:
*FCO*:What is the status of the promanade?

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The coolant system seems to be working well.  Main power comes online at 30%.

OPSDanforth says:
CNS: Now maybe we can get back to ol' watering hole. ::smiles::

CEO_Claymore says:
::is glad that situation is over, wonder's what's next for the station::

Ens_Arcon says:
::hits the force field panel and rushes in with medkit.  Looks for and administers anti toxin::

XO_Danos says:
::reaches behind him to the console and brings down the forcefield::  *CMO* Medical emergency in the security office!

CounselorSavar says:
*XO*: Any information on our spy?

TO_Jay says:
FCO:I must get up and help! ::tries to get up::

XO_Danos says:
*CNS* He just committed suicide to avoid us getting more inormation.

FCO_Vekh says:
*Arconus*: There was a couple of people trying to take advantage on the shopkeepers during the power shortage

DoctorArmanUtoo says:
*XO* I'm on the promanade now, teating another medical emergency

TO_Jay says:
::stands but barley::

XO_Danos says:
*CMO* Give that case to someone else!

CounselorSavar says:
*XO*: Unfortunate.  Any ideas on his motive?

DoctorArmanUtoo says:
FCO: Report!

Ens_Arcon says:
::Scans Torvok with tricorder::  XO:  No life signs.  Can we transport direct to sickbay to try and revive him?

FCO_Vekh says:
*TAC/CSec*: They have now dispersed. Everything is under control

EoMcDuggle says:
CEO:Sir should I have a team check the COMM syatem to be sure there are no more problems

Torvok says:
::lying dead on the floor.  Tricorder, sparks and burns itself up next to him::

TAC_Kelor says:
CNS:  Reports im reciving say that all disturbances have been dispersed or are dispersing

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: A message comes into OPS from SFC.

OPSDanforth says:
CNS: Sir!  There was a small explosion above the polar caps of the nearest planet.  Looks like the remains of a ship.

CEO_Claymore says:
EO: Send Lackey to do it

Lt_Snoops says:
::begins to dream... and then... wakes up and throws up again::

TO_Jay says:
:;start to wander off::

OPSDanforth says:
COMM: SFC: Go ahead, Starfleet.  We are receiving you.

CounselorSavar says:
TAC: Thank you.  OPS: Any match?

Ens_Arcon says:
*Vekh*  Acknowledged.  Get the instigators ID and I'll deal with them later.

FCO_Vekh says:
CMO: Some braw during the power shortage, sir. It seems some shopkeepers and civilians got minor injuries.

XO_Danos says:
::shakes head::  Arconus: There isn't time.  Record time and place of death.

Lt_Snoops says:
Self: ah, not again!

OPSDanforth says:
::scanning for remains of vessel::

EoMcDuggle says:
CEO : Right Sir

DoctorArmanUtoo says:
::Hands the FCO a medkit:: Treat them yourself! ::Heads back to the TL:: *XO* I'm on my way

FCO_Vekh says:
*Arconus*: At it, Arconus. I hope you have much more of that chicken of yours ::chuckles inwardly::

CEO_Claymore says:
::goes into office to sit down and rest::

DoctorArmanUtoo says:
TL: Security office! Armandi1

CEO_Claymore says:
::is still thirsty but doesn't care::

CounselorSavar says:
COMM: SFC: This is Lieutenant Savar Dickinson, currently in command.  How can I help you?

Lt_Snoops says:
::lies down again on the biobed::

TO_Jay says:
::heads for the airlock and then sit in a shuttle::

OPSDanforth says:
CNS: Seems to have been a small transport vessel, but it appears that there are remains of a Romulan engine drive.

FCO_Vekh says:
::amazed that everyone think he can do their work for them, but go to in nonetheless::

Ens_Arcon says:
XO:  Right sir.  ::Closes Torvok's eyes and leaves the cell.  Reactivates the forcefield and records the time of death::

XO_Danos says:
*CMO* The prisoner is dead.  You no longer are needed, except to sign a certificate of death.

CounselorSavar says:
OPS: Acknowledged.

OPSDanforth says:
COMM: SFC: Go ahead, SFC.

EoMcDuggle says:
Ensign Lackey: I need you to look at the Comm system to make sure there are no more problems;

DoctorArmanUtoo says:
::Falls to his knees::

FCO_Vekh says:
::takes the medkit and handle it to TO Jay:: TO: Here, help out those people, I have pressing matters on OPS

Host Starfleet says:
Arcadia: Arcadia Station, prepare to recieve the USS Gryphon on stardate 9911.28.  They will be conducting an investigation related to 5000 deaths on Starbase 78.  You are to give them every accord and accomodation necessary.

Lt_Snoops says:
::closes her eyes again and tries not to...::

Ens_Arcon says:
*Vekh*  I'm on my way down.  Good job.  I'll make you want to transfer to security yet.  How is TO_Jay?

CounselorSavar says:
COMM: SFC: Acknowledged.  I will pass this information onto the Captain.

FCO_Vekh says:
::rushes to the CMO:: CMO: Sir, are you felling OK?

DoctorArmanUtoo says:
TL: All stop

TO_Jay says:
::starts punching buttons on pannel in a runnabout::

Host Starfleet says:
Arcadia: Starfleet Command Out.

DoctorArmanUtoo says:
Vekh: You called medical emergency for minor injuries?

XO_Danos says:
::leaves the security office and looks arund the Promenade::  Self: should get someone to clean this up.

FCO_Vekh says:
*Arconus*: Why, thank you Irandor. I'll keep that in mind. TO Jay is having a good time treating the wounded

OPSDanforth says:
::stunned:: CNS: 5,000 deaths?

Host AGMDave says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<PAUSE MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>.



